Carole Green 9:48
I didn't see anything. Just heard the shots.

Tina Bernachi 12:18

Mary Campbell 5:12 AM
I was in the commissary by the counter. I

Nicholas Romich 9:46 AM
I heard the shots. Everyone was down on the floor. Lunch room. I heard shots. Only one or two.

Melissa Adams 12:19 PM
I was standing in line. I heard a boom. Everyone was yelling and screaming. A teacher came into the room. He had been shot. The police were all there. I didn't see anyone shooting. I just heard a lot of shots.

Elisha Ennin 1:30 PM
A girl yelled someone's been shot. Everyone started running. I saw a man lying on the floor. I ran by the library and saw two teachers shooting the U.S. One fell down. She held her arm. She was shot. The police were shooting. He was about 50 feet away.

Jennifer Stall 7:11 PM
We were in the class room. We heard shots. The teacher said the door was locked. I saw an officer with blonde short hair. The teacher was shooting a student. I saw him standing there with a gun. I didn't see anything in the student's hand. I saw him around the school. He was dressed in all black (razi treasure)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Street Address</th>
<th>Business Street Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2555 W 146th Ave.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>Den</td>
<td>CO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social Security No.</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4/20/99</td>
<td>1:20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concerning an incident occurring at:</th>
<th>Location where statement taken:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Columbine High School</td>
<td>Lewood Elem. School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summary of Statement:

R.O. while working Det 2, became aware Det 14 responded to Columbine High School on a shooting. R.O. assisted with traffic and crowd control at Lewood Dr. and Pierce St. Sgt. Jones later directed us back to the scene to assist with statements. We were told to assist Det 14. We were then directed to Lewood Elementary to take additional statements and/or information. These statements were given to Det 14.

Arrival time approx. 1:15 PM.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

04/20/99
1:20
AM

Signature of Person Making Statement

JC-001-009403

DPD 366 (Rev. 2/95)
NAME: Jude Timothy L.  
Address: 1111 Sunda St, Denver, CO 80210  

Residence Phone: (303) 922-0065  
Business Phone: (303) 922-0065  
Social Security No.: 856383219  
Date of Birth: 8/3/03  

Business Street Address:  
Downtown  
City: Denver  
County: Denver  
State: Colorado  
Zip Code: 80203  

Residence Street Address:  
City: Denver  
County: Denver  
State: Colorado  
Zip Code: 80210  

Officer Taking Statement:  
Serial No:  
Date:  
Time:  

Incident Occurring At: Columbine High School  
Location Where Statement Taken: Jefferson Elementary School  

Summary of Statement:  
While on duty, Denver Police Dispatch Requested officers to assist with shots fired at Columbine High School. Det. J. Hess 70010 notified Sergeant D. Farkas assigned me to assist in the removal of injuries from the school. However, the ambulance left with was told to "stand down" that all injuries had been removed. (South Metro Rescue 35, Attendants Zula, Rubin, Gilbra).  
I was then sent to Jefferson Elementary to assist in  
report.  

JC-001-009405  

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts of details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.  

Date: 6/29/99  
Time Statement Completed: 12:30 PM  
Signature of Person Making Statement: Det. Timothy J. AC 80003
I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked. 

Date 4/18/99  □ AM □ PM  Holly Kaye 83006

Time Statement Completed 10:05

JC-001-009407
Denver Police Department

STATEMENT

NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL):
Keating, Barbara

RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS:

BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS:
1490 Decatur St

CITY:
DENVER

COUNTY:

STATE:

ZIP CODE:

RESIDENCE PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:
(303) 123-4567

SOCIAL SECURITY NO:

DATE OF BIRTH / SERIAL NO:

OCCUPATION:

OFFICER TAKING STATEMENT:

SERIAL NUMBER:
9,0018

DATE:
04/20/1999

TIME:
1300 Hours

LOCATION WHERE STATEMENT TAKEN:

COLUMBUS H.S.

CONCERNING AN INCIDENT OCCURRING AT:

ON 04/20/99 while working CAR 862 I was dispatched to assist with traffic about 1255. I stayed at S. Pierce St & W. Bowles Av until relieved about 1530.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 04/21/99

Time Statement Completed:
0615

Signature of person making statement:

OPC 366 (Rev 1/97)
**Summary of Statement:**

**Xhilarietta Piller,** 7454 S. Alpine St. #205, 303-978-0878. I was hiding in the foreign language office and did not see anything. I heard shots fired. I don't know how many, how close or loud and sounded close by.

**Laura J. Ritter,** 4030 S. Nevada St. Denver, 303-754-0686. I spent the last two hours hiding in the foreign language office on the lower level. I heard someone say, "come closer boy." It did not occur anything, no other voices.


**Matt Conley,** 1476 W. California, Denver, 303-904-9365. I was clean in the foreign language room in the back. I heard shots at least 10. There was a box, hanging like a bomb. I just layed there until we all ran out.

**Xhauri Freund,** 3825 E. 14th Ave. Denver, 303-320-0782. I was in the foreign language office when a teacher came in and said, "I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

---

**Date:**

**Time Statement Completed:**

**Signature of Person Making Statement:**

**JC-001-009411**

CPC 366 (Rev. 2/95)
and said a kid had a gun. We heard a few shots and then hid in the closet until 2:30. I did not see anybody with a gun.

Peter Forsberg - 7823 W. Quarto Ave (303) 973-0226
I was in the foreign language hall when a student came running telling us about the shooting. In the FL office we heard shots some quiet, some very loud and heard action above us in the science hall. The gunshots we heard lasted mainly from 12:20-1:30. We heard a bell ringing continuously at 2:15 and after 5 min. we left.

Lauren Yostas - 16123 S. Amos St (303) 973 2698
I was finishing a quiz in the foreign language hall and a kid came running saying, "Someone is shooting." Then other students and 4 teachers ran into the FL office and we hid in the closet at the supply room. We heard some shots and many explosions. Then after about 20-45 min. it ended and we stayed in the office from about 12:30-2:15.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date
AM PM
Signature of Person Making Statement
On this date at approximately 14:15 hrs., I responded to the area of 2201 S. Pierce (Columbine H.S.) to assist with a shooting at that location. I assisted at the command post in various administrative tasks. I was given a phone number (303-979-2018) of a possible witness (by Sgt. J. Pinder HSO) and left a message on an answering machine to call Jeff County Sheriff at 777-0211. At approx. 1600 hrs., I responded to Leawood Elementary School and assisted with crowd control. I was relieved at the school by Jefferson Sheriffs at approx: 1840 hrs.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been told.

Date: 04/20/99
Time Statement Completed: 1910
Significant revision made to statement: 95-55

OPD 366 (Rev. 1/87)
Denver Police Department

STATEMENT

(Last, First, Middle Initial)
Kafui, Leon H

Making Statement is:
☐ Officer ☐ Witness ☐ Person advised

Residence Street Address
2221 Soroos St

City
Denver

County
Denver

State
CO

Zip Code
80214

Residence Phone
( )

Business Phone
( )

Social Security No.

Date of Birth / Social No.
6/20/99

Serial No.

City
Denver

County
Denver

Stmp
CO

Zip Code
80214

Concerning an incident occurring at:

Location where statement taken:

Summary of Statement:

Responded to Legacy Elementary School to assist in taking statement arrived on scene at 1705 hrs assisted

JC-001-009416

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 6/20/99 1725

Time Statement Completed: 1725

Signature of Person Making Statement

DPO 368 (Rev. 2/95)
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT

STATEMENT

NAME (Last, First, Middle Initial)
KENNEWAY GEORGE B.

Making Statement in:
M Officer  W Woman  P Person advised

Residence Street Address

Residence Phone

Business Phone

Social Security No.

Date of Birth / Serial No.

Business Street Address

City  County  State  Zip Code

Officer Taking Statement

Serial No.

Date

Time

Concerning an incident occurring at:
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL

Location where statement taken:
S. PEELED ST. & W. FAIR AVE

Summary of Statement:

On response to scene of shooting at Columbine Senior High School, upon arrival I was assigned to AMR Ambulance #6, driver Chris Lynn and paramedic Brent Cass. We were assigned to extract injured parties from inside the school. The building was secured. We were never dispatched or ordered to move into the school where the injured were located.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4-20-99
1735

Signature of Person Making Statement

DPD 366 Rev. 2/95
Denver Police Department

STATEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL</th>
<th>MAKING STATEMENT ID:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KELOWNH, R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>COUNTY</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ZIP CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESIDENCE PHONE</th>
<th>BUSINESS PHONE</th>
<th>SOCIAL SECURITY NO</th>
<th>DATE OF BIRTH / SERIAL NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS</th>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>COUNTY</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>ZIP CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFICER TAKING STATEMENT</th>
<th>SERIAL NUMBER</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONCERNING AN INCIDENT OCCURRING AT</th>
<th>LOCATION WHERE STATEMENT TAKEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROONES &amp; PIERCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUMMARY OF STATEMENT**

On 4/20/99 at about 1630 hrs I was

DETACHED TO THIS LOCATION TO SUPERVISE TRAFFIC

OFFICERS AT THIS CRIME SCENE WHICH I DID

---

**I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.**

Date: __/__/99

Time Statement Completed: [ ] AM [ ] PM

Signature of person making statement: [Signature]

DPO 306 (Rev 1/97)
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT

STATEMENT

KINGS, MAURICE G.  Making Statement is:
Officer  Witness  Person advised

Residence Street Address  City  County  State  Zip Code

Residence Phone  Business Phone  Social Security No.  Date of Birth / Serial No.

Business Street Address  City  County  State  Zip Code

Officer Taking Statement  Serial No.  Date  Time  Hours

Concerning an incident occurring at:

COLUMBINE SCHOOL Location where statement taken:

Summary of Statement:

On 4-20-99 at approx. 1415, Capt J. Kilpatrick sent myself and several other detectives from headquarters, Dist 6 Investigations, to South Pierce and Bowles to assist in the Columbine School incident. I arrived at approx. 1515 and was sent to Leawood Elem. School to take statements from Columbine students being transferred to the School. I did so along with other detectives in the Leawood School library until released at approx. 1730. G.A.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/20/99  4:20 PM  G.A.

DET. M.G. KINGS  7:44

Signature of Person Making Statement

DPD 368 (Rev. 2/95)
Denver Police Department

STATEMENT

NAME LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL: ALFARO E

MAKING STATEMENT AS: Officer

RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS: 1390 Decatur St

RESIDENCE PHONE: ( )

BUSINESS PHONE: ( )

BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS: 1390 Decatur St

CITY: Denver

COUNTY: Co

STATE: Co

DATE OF BIRTH/ SOCIAL SECURITY NO: 7/25/53

LOCATION WHERE STATEMENT TAKEN: 1390 Decatur St

OFFICER TAKING STATEMENT: 72,95

SERIAL NUMBER: 4/27/99

DATE: 4/27/99

TIME: 0600

CONCERNING AN INCIDENT OCCURRING AT: Columbine High School

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT:

AT 1205 pm on 4-27-99, I responded to backing Jeffco Sheriff and more.

I'm going on at Jeffco's Columbine High school. I responded to.

At South St. / Green Ave. There was assigned to work with the Sheriff and

we responded to Fair / Marshall where we received from Det. Det.

At the observatory in the school. I monitored school. East side youth

it party. Due to his health was released at 11:25 PM. By Sgt.

Det. Refine to city.

JC-001-009424

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 4/27/99

0610 AM

Signature of person making statement:

DPO 388 (Rev 1/89)
ON 04/20/99 AT APPROX 1100 HRS I, OFFICER X E. KREUZER 86013 WAS DISPATCHED TO A SHOOTING CALL TO RESPOND TO BOWLES & PIERCE. I WAS ADVISED BY 720 567-0470 TO COVER THE INTERSECTION OF BOWLES & S FROST ST. I SPENT THE ENTIRE SHIFT HERE AT THIS LOCATION DIRECTING TRAFFIC UNTIL RELIEVED BY AN RESERVE OFFICER AT APPROX 1645 HRS. I THEN RETURNED TO T.O.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 04/20/99  AM
05:59 PM

Signature of Person Making Statement: 86013

Time Statement Completed

DPO 2008 (Rev. 1/97)
I was directed by Sgt. Hoffman to respond to Building 1 to assist Lakewood J. Jeffco taking rounds 14:17. Chadron and I responded and were assigned to Pierce and Lakewood to direct incoming emergency vehicles. I was then assigned to the Elementary School by Sgnt. Hoffman to respond to Lakewood Elementary school and did so at approx. 1300 hrs. At 14:15 hrs I was assigned by Sgt. Fisher (2d) to coordinate the compilation of lists of people/students unaccounted for. I was able to obtain a roster of all Columbine H.S. Students, and cross-referenced them. At 19:20 hrs, I was relieved by Jeffco Sgt. Leonard and discussed his personnel on the compilation procedures. At 19:25 hrs I was relieved by Sgt. Fisher and responded to DA to complete my statement, and left it with DA Sgt. Mishar.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 04/20/99

Time Statement Completed: 19:20

Signature of person making statement: [Signature]
Denver Police Department

STATEMENT

NAME (LAST FIRST MIDDLE INITIAL): Kyle Roger

MAKING STATEMENT IS: [ ] Officer [ ] Witness [ ] Person advised

RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS: [ ]
CITY [ ]
COUNTY [ ]
STATE [ ]
ZIP CODE [ ]

RESIDENCE PHONE: [ ]
BUSINESS PHONE: [ ]
SOCIAL SECURITY NO: [ ]
DATE OF BIRTH: [ ]
SERIAL NO: [ ]

BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS: [ ]
CITY [ ]
COUNTY [ ]
STATE [ ]
ZIP CODE [ ]

OFFICER TAKING STATEMENT: [ ]
SERIAL NUMBER: [ ]
LOCATION WHERE STATEMENT TAKEN: DPD MPU 4350 S Pierce St.

DATE: 4-20-99
TIME: 1800 Hours

CONCERNING AN INCIDENT OCCURRING AT: Columbine HS

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT:

Rho was on duty for the day (4/20/99) and at about 2000 hours dispatch aired that officers were 'under fire' and were calling for help at Columbine HS. During the next several minutes it was determined that the man was going to respond to the 'immediate vicinity. Capt. Landes had given permission and at 1830 I will finalized the move to that area. While there, I assisted in traffic control at W. Bowles Ave & S Pierce St.

JC-001-009430

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4-20-99

Date

[ ] AM

Pm

Time Statement Completed

Signature of Person Making Statement
1515 PM

5-18-84  S. A. V. I. N. S. R. A. 8466 Upham W 80128
933-7095 - IN TENT CTR. ROOM, HEARD 6 SHOTS
DIDN'T SEE ANYTHING.

250584  SHAKESPEARE LRG. 8021 W. Powers Dr
904-3211, HEARD 5-6 GUNSHOTS - Didn't see anything.

6982  M. E. D. O. R. Y. 7687 8/43 W. QUARTO Ave.
933-2924, HEARD SCREAMING, 6 SHOTS

12-18-81  KEITH KOJIMA 9417 W. Powers Dr.
933-2735, HEARD FAINT 5-7 SHOTS, Didn't see anything.

973 2483, HEARD SEVERAL BOUTS OF SHOTS, LOOKED OUT
WINDOW SAW PEOPLE RUNNING, SEEMED STOOD IN ROOM.
CALLED HUSBAND WHO CALLED 911.

IMLAY BARTOSI - STATEMENT

1-13-81  A. V. A. R. I. 6319 S. Chase St. LITZON 9423
3445 796-3460, IN CAFE - Got under table, HEARD
ALOT OF SHOTS, GOT TO TOP OF STAIRS, SHOTS
SOUNDED CLOSER, THEN WENT INTO CLASSROOM.
DIDN'T SEE THE SHOOTERS.

JC-001-009432

LITZTON, 8038 973-6763 - IN SCIENCE ROOM,
HEARD ALLOT OF SHOTS (MORE THAN 15), DID NOT SEE SUSPECT.
On 04-20-99, at approx. 1430 hrs., I responded to Columbine High School located in Littleton, to the scene of a shooting with Det. Frank Rino, 76053. Upon our arrival, we were directed to respond to Laswood Elementary School to assist in taking statements.

I made a log of the students that I contacted that were present in the school, but did not see the shooting.

I interviewed and took statements from two students. I gave the statements and the log to Sgt. M. McCall of the Denver Police Sex Assault Unit.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 4/20/99
Time Statement Completed: 4:40 PM

Signature of Person Making Statement: Sharon M. Landin 76053
On 4-20-99 I responded to Columbine High School on a citywide call for assistance.

Upon arrival at approximately 1300 hours, I assisted with coordinating the activities of CID detectives with regard to taking statements from students who had either been witnesses to the incident or who had been inside the school during the incident.

I did not personally speak with students, witness, or parents of students who were part of the shooting.

I returned to DPD headquarters at approximately 2330 hours.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date 5/4/99
Time 2:10PM
I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 04/20/99

Time: 2015

Signature of person making statement

Denver Police Department

NAME LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL:

D.A.

MAKING STATEMENT AS:

Officer □ Witness □ Person advised

RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS:

COLUMBINE H.S.

CITY

COUNTY

STATE

ZIP CODE

RESIDENCE PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

SOCIAL SECURITY NO:

DATE OF BIRTH / SERIAL NO:

84-11

BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS:

T.O.

CITY

COUNTY

STATE

ZIP CODE

OFFICER TAKING STATEMENT

SERIAL NUMBER

DATE

TIME

HOURS

CONCERNING AN INCIDENT OCCURRING AT

I WAS ASSIGNED TO A POST ASSIGNMENT AT

SE PIERCE ST AND W FAIR AVE.

I WAS RELIEVED AT 2015

JC-001-009437
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Street Address</th>
<th>Business Street Address</th>
<th>Officer Taking Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2250 East 49th St.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Concerning an incident occurring at:** Columbia H.S.

**Location where statement taken:** Leawood Elem.

**Summary of Statement:**

Wishing to 12 along with X-11, Def. 1, Delonzo, I responded to Leawood Elem. to assist with statements.

---

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

**Date:** 4/20/99

**Time Statement Completed:** 1730

**Signature of Person Making Statement:**

DPD 366 (Rev. 2/95)
I responded to the area of Columbine High School and assisted with traffic control on the outer perimeter. I assigned officers along Bowles Ave., Jay Street, Fair Street and Marshall St. I also assisted with setting up the media ‘live shot’ truck at Pierce & Bowles. I arrived at the scene at approximately 1000 hrs.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/21/99

Date

AM PM

Signature of person making statement
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTER-DEPARTMENT
CORRESPONDENCE

TO:  District Four Detectives

FROM:  John M. Lietz 79042, District Four Station

DATE:  April 20, 1999

SUBJECT:  Shooting at Columbine High School in Jefferson County

On this date, at about 1100 hours, while working as the District Clerk, I received a call from Matthew Depew, Officer Wayne Depew’s son. He stated he was at Columbine High School and someone was shooting all the students. I knew this school was in Jefferson County so I told him to hang up and call 911 to get emergency help on the way. I ran to my desk phone to call our dispatch and received a call back from Matthew Depew stating that the phones in the school could not call 911 and he could not call for emergency help. I then kept Matthew on the phone in one ear and grabbed my other phone calling 911 myself. I directed Denver 911 to transfer me to Jefferson County 911. While doing this Matthew Depew stated he and several other students were in the cafeteria area and an unknown number of gunmen were shooting students in the cafeteria right at that moment. I could hear shots being fired in the background. I have a daughter that is a student at the school so I knew some of the layout of the school. I asked Depew where he was in the cafeteria, since there are pay phones only at the doorways to the cafeteria. I was told that Depew and the group he was with had run to the rear kitchen area.

I tried to pass information from Depew to Jefferson County over the phone as the suspects were continuing to shoot people. Matthew Depew remained remarkably calm and told me that he and about 20 others (later found to be eighteen total) had run into the office in the kitchen and were hiding there. He gave me a physical description of the one suspect he had seen. I gave this information to Jefferson County and heard it passed over their police radio for their officers in the field to use. Over the next two to two and a half hours I spoke with Depew and kept him on the phone with me while I spoke with Jefferson County Communication Manager Randy Smith and Lieutenant Jeff Shrader. During the two hours Depew kept me apprised of the suspect’s movements in the area and kept the other seventeen people with him calm. Several times the suspect(s) came to the door and tried to shoot these people and I could hear the suspect(s) pounding and shooting at the door, unsure if anyone was inside. I had Depew talk to everyone constantly in a soft voice to keep them quiet and calm. I had Depew describe the office he was in so I could direct some sort of barricade to be placed against the door. He described an office with one desk with a computer on it and three chairs. At first, about six people were holding the door closed with their feet, and said the office was filled with people so there was not a lot of room to move around. I asked Depew to try and have a chair placed against the door knob since it could not be locked. Depew told me that the group did find sacks of floor, etc. to put against the door. I was told that about two hundred pounds of items
were put against the door. I coordinated with Jefferson County to make sure people gaining entry to the room where these victims were hiding were police. The suspects attempted entry numerous times and shots were fired in the area and possibly into this room. At one point I could hear the suspect(s) shooting in volleys of four with what Depew described as a shotgun. It sounded as though the suspect(s) were walking around the cafeteria "re-shooting" anyone down to ensure they were dead. The grouping of rapid shots were as though all four series of shots were directed at one target. The suspects were so close to Depew and his group that I could hear the suspect(s) loading and "racking" their weapon over the phone. Depew was very quietly describing to me that the suspects were shooting anything that moved or made noise. At that point Depew was certain he was going to die and asked me to tell his father he loved him. I constantly had Depew maintain control and told him that if the gunmen came into the room everyone should remain quiet and not talk. I told Depew to hold the phone up and ask the gunmen to speak to me if they came inside. I also directed Depew to plan an attack if necessary and to have several students try and hit the gunman with chairs if it was apparent he was going to shoot. Depew volunteered to be the person to try and get the shotgun if it came to that.

Depew helped me keep everyone in his group quiet and down for the entire time, even though what was later learned to be guns and bombs were going off around them, two of Depew's group got so scared they tried to run out for help. At one point another person tried to get in the door but it was unknown whether this person was a suspect or not. He gave his name to Depew but even Depew realized that student might be a hostage of the gunmen and Depew maintained control of the group and did not move the barricades to allow this person inside.

During the time the SWAT teams were moving in, the mood in room became very difficult with two mentally challenged members of the group trying to yell out and get out of the room. Again, Depew helped direct his group to maintain order until they could be removed safely. Depew constantly followed my directions to have the group breathe easy and remain quiet, no matter what happened. At several points when it sounded like the suspect(s) were not in the area Depew made the group hush up when they felt the situation was over and started talking loud, laughing, etc. Due to the knowledge Depew learned from his father, a former Denver SWAT member, Depew was able to describe to the group what would be happening with the police and why it was taking so long to get the group to safety. I added information for Depew as needed but he maintained a professional manner at all times. At one point, early on in the situation, Depew spoke with two of the group that are friends of my daughter to answer my questions about whether my daughter had been shot. That allowed all of us to work together with a common bond to survive that continued throughout the incident.

Jefferson County Communications assisted me during the entire time and gave me the suggestion to get phone numbers of the eighteen people's family members so they could be told everyone was alright. That suggestion bought me some valuable time and helped keep the group busy and quiet while officers worked to clear the school. I had already had Depew pass a paper around with everyone writing down their names and had given this information to Jefferson County so I had him add phone numbers. (I later tried to call everyone's family on the list but only spoke with two or three. Everyone else had left for the school and could not be reached by phone.) The list I made of victims, phone numbers and family names is attached to this letter.

JC-001-009444
I feel that Matthew Depew is responsible for saving the lives of himself and the seventeen people with him, by his responsible actions and even knowing to call Denver Police when the phones would not connect him to 911. If Denver Police can give the lifesaving award to Matthew Depew there is no doubt in my mind, while listening to the suspect(s) shoot into the room, that he deserves that award, eighteen times over.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

John M. Lietz 79042

JML/jml

attachments


Phone for kitchen 982-4575

JC-001-009446
OFFICER JOHN LIETZ (DENVER POLICE DEPT)
DPD District Four
2100 S. Clay St.
Denver, CO 80219
303.937.4444

05/14/99, 0930 hrs. Officer John Lietz reported that his daughter, Heather Lietz, attended Columbine HS and was in math class when the shootings started. He was also on the telephone with another police officers child, who he identified as Mark Depew. (See attached typed written statement prepared by Officer Lietz on 04/20/99).

Officer Lietz stated that Mark Depew was sitting at a table in the cafeteria that was near the windows. He witnessed a student being shot outside and saw one of the suspects. He said that this suspect entered the cafeteria near the Rebel Corner. Some of the students went to the window to see what was happening and many thought that it was a staged shooting using paint balls. When he realized that the shootings were for real, he and several others ran to the door near the teacher's lounge to escape. Just before arriving at the door, another gunman entered the door blocking their exit. They had no other choice but to run into the kitchen area and barricade themselves in an office that had no windows. He said that there were about 18 students inside of the small room and they barricaded the door by using sacks of flour and using their feet, as there was no lock on the door.

Officer Lietz said that he was on the telephone with Mark Depew during the course of the shooting and kept him calm by giving advice. He said that while on the telephone, he could clearly hear shooting and the footsteps of the suspects as they ran by the office where the students were hiding. He said that he could hear keys jingling and he could hear what sounded like two-way radios as the suspects communicated with each other. He said that he could hear the suspects trying the door to gain entry and he told Mark not to open the door under any circumstances. Office Lietz said that he could hear gunfire from 11:20AM to 12:45PM. He said that all the shotgun blasts came in four round bursts and he could hear the pump action between shots and then hear the suspects reload. He said that it sounded like the gunfire was coming from the cafeteria then quite then more gunfire coming from another area in the school. 20 minutes later the gunfire could be heard in the cafeteria again. In between the gunfire, the suspects would walk back into the kitchen area and try the door where the students were hiding. At one point, one of the suspects pretended to be Jeremy and attempted to trick his way in. At one point while the suspects were in the either the cafeteria or kitchen area, Officer Lietz could hear loud noises like the suspects were hammering on something.

Officer Lietz said that he stayed on the phone with Mark Depew until the Denver Metro/SWAT team breached the barricaded door and freed the students.
I was advised to respond to Columbia High School and contact Sgt. Turner. Upon arrival, I was led to a secured Grade School. At that location, we took statements from several students. When a student finished, I made sure they were given to their parents. All the statements I took were given to Jefferson County S.O.

[Signature]

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

1/1 AM

[Signature]

JC-001-009449

DPD 366 (Rev. 2/92)
LOVE, T.
Denver Police Department

STATEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last, First, Middle initial</th>
<th>Making Statement is:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Love Tracy M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Phone</th>
<th>Business Phone</th>
<th>Social Security No.</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Serial No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>303-331-4070</td>
<td></td>
<td>95073</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officer Taking Statement</th>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Concerning an incident occurring at:
Columbine High School

Location where statement taken:
Lakewood Elementary School

Summary of Statement:

ON 04-20-99 AT ABOUT 13:15 THE I WAS WORKING CAR 249 WHEN I AND OFFICER MAIR #7605 RESPONDED TO LAKESIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TO ASSIST WITH CROWD CONTROL. I ASSISTED DEPUTIES WHO ALSO RESPONDED TO THE SCHOOL AFTER A CONFRONTATION AT COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL. I ASSISTED IN INTENDING WITNESSES AND COLLECTING INFORMATION ABOUT THE SHOOTING AT THE HIGH SCHOOL. I THEN ASSISTED DETECTIVES ON FINDING AND QUESTIONING THE SUSPECTS TO THE ELEMENTARY LIBRARY FOR INTERVIEWING. I THEN COMPLETED THIS STATEMENT.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

04/20/99  1:30 PM

Signature of Person Making Statement

DPD 366 Rev. 2.951

JC-001-009451
Summary of Statement:

This date 4-20-99 has I was sent to Columbine High School to assist with statements. Shortly after arrival I was sent to Columbine Library to assist with statements and parents. I was then sent to beawrd Elementary School to assist.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4-20-99
12:15

Signature of Person Making Statement
LUJAN, E.
The date there was a report of shots fired at Columbine High School in Jefferson County, there were reports of several student shots of a hostile barricade situation. Our traffic unit had been dispatched to the area to hold with the EOC’s control. As the Acting Division Chief of Special Operations, I responded to the Command unit at Laman and Pierce to assist. I helped gather information, and eventually was responsible for loading students and teachers onto buses as they were evacuated. I then ran Bart (106) into a hole in the fence that ran along the East side of S. Pierce. The buses were then taken through the fence, through the back yard of the home of 101 S. Masceleco St where they were put on buses. The buses took them away for de-briefing.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

[Signature]

Date: 4/20/99
Time Statement Completed: 5:30 PM

Case No. 73067
This is an addendum to the statement I made at the scene on April 20, 1999. When I made my original hand written statement, I was under the assumption that we were finished, and all of our people would be sent home shortly. Unfortunately, after I had submitted my statement, numerous bombs were discovered. Since we were forced to continue to hold the traffic perimeter with our Traffic Bureau personnel, and because the bomb dogs from D.I.A. were still there, I also stayed. I continued to assist in any way I could. I stayed until approximately 11:30 PM, when the operation was secured for the night.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

5/7/99
4:45 PM

JC-001-009456

Signature of person making statement
DET. P HYDA 6904 4/20/99 - STUDENT DETAIL

1500 HRS - UPON EXITING COLUMBUS HIGH SCHOOL

DAVID JOSPEH SMITH 7570 IN PORTLAND TAVE
STUDENT (303) 932-2404

IN SCIENCE ROOM - SAW MR. SAUNDERS (PASS COMPUTER TEACHER)
COME INTO ROOM & COLLAPSE.

PAUL DEVARA - STUDENT - 7997 50 VANCE ST LITTLE
(303) 973-9263

IN VOCAL MUSIC ROOM - HEARD SCREAMING &
PEOPLE RUNNING - RAN & HID IN OFFICE - DOUN' T SEE
SUSPECT.

KATIE TEITSWORTH (STUDENT) 8946 W CANTHA AV
(303) 979-5202

LIES IN VOCAL MUSIC ROOM - HEARD GUNSHOTS, SCREAMING
& RUNNING. RAN INTO OFFICE
W/OTHER KIDS & HID.

ZACHARY CAR-TAYA - 9622 W BOMAT PL 973-3440
HEARD GUNSHOTS & SCREAMING
& RUNNING. RAN INTO OFFICE
W/OTHER KIDS & HID.

JC-001-009458
On 4/20/99, myself and Det. R. Partenheimer responded to a call for assistance at Columbine High School in Jefferson on a shots being fired.

When we arrived at the command post on Pierce, we were assigned to the south-east corner of the block to cover that area in case the two shooters exited that part of the block. When we were relieved by uniform officers, we assisted with statements from exiting students from the school.

The statements I took were all students who had huddled in the vocal room office. They never saw the shooters, but did see the teacher who later died, Mr. Sawyers collapse in the vocal room.

The statements were collected at the elementary school by Jepco.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

5/11/99

Date 0500 AM

Time Statement Completed

Signatures of Person Making Statement

JC-001-009459

DDC 356 (Rev 2/95)
MACKENNA, S.
At about 1:30 hrs., 4-20-99, I responded to the area of Columbine H.S. and was assigned to the intersection of Pierce & Lowry for traffic control.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: ___/___/___  AM  JC-001-009461 PM

Time Statement Completed: Signature of person making statement
AT ABOUT 1:15 P.M. I RESPONDED TO LEWALD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TO ASSIST WITH CROWD CONTROL. I ASSISTED THE PARENTS AND STUDENTS AS REQUESTED BY THE JEFFERSON CO. SHERIFF'S DEPT. WHO WERE OUTSIDE THE LEWALD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. I INTERVIEWED STUDENTS TO DETERMINE IF THEY WERE WITNESSES TO THE EVENTS AT COLUMBINE H.S. AND ESCORTED THOSE THAT WERE TO THE LARGER AREA. I TOOK NO OTHER ACTION.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

04/12/99
5:19 P.M.

J. M. 96-01401

I, the person making the statement.
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
Complex Investigations Section/Major Peddler Unit

STATEMENT

On the date of April 20, 1999, I received a call to assist with my team to the Columbine High School incident. At that time I directed my technical detectives to gather needed equipment, and coordinate their efforts with our counterparts with the FBI. I also contacted my other three detectives to respond. At approximately 1220 hours I arrived at the mobile command post area and contacted Denver Police Department Captain Rudy Sandoval. I then learned that a coordinated effort needed to be established for processing triage, initial debriefings and interviews of anticipated evacuated students.

I helped coordinate these activities with Denver Police Department Sergeant Clyde Jones of the District Four Burglary detail. I coordinated our debriefing area with the triage area immediately south of the mobile command posts. Denver Police Department Sergeant Paul Selander was also there assisting. Once the evacuated students were gathered and searched, they were placed into a triage line. There they were given liquids and medically evaluated by medical and EMS personnel. They were then asked for their names where they were placed on a check-in list. Once this was accomplished, the group of Denver Police Department detectives then interviewed them. After this they were placed into a checkout line where their names were crossed checked against the check-in list, then escorted to a waiting bus with subsequent arrival to the nearby elementary school. The first group we escorted were escorted on foot, in order to relieve congestion of students in the area, and due to a bus not able to drive into the nearby area.

After we completed these tasks, I sent Detectives Joe Montoya, Marcus Fountain and Joel Bell to the elementary school to assist with further interviews. My technical Detectives Jeff Ruez, Kerry Rich and Steve Bamhill coordinated telephone and other related aspects with the mobile command posts, and subsequently disconnected all implemented lines once their services were no longer needed. Some of the detectives in my interview group include the following, but not are limited to: Detectives Scott Goldberg, Charles Boyles, Theresa Garcia, Bryan Gordon, Joe Delmonico, John Schittgerand, Rick Polak, Barbara Archer, Paige Lyda, Ray Estrada and Mark Woodward.

At approximately 1730 hours, I then responded to the elementary school and offered additional assistance. The Law Enforcement coordinator there was Denver Police Department Sergeant Ed Tuffield, who released my detectives shortly upon our arrival. This ended my involvement.

Ernest Martinez #86027
SERGEANT, Major Peddler Unit Team 20
Denver Police Department

JC-001-009465
Synopsis:
On the above date, Denver Police Department Detective Jeff Ruettz and this reporting supervisor interviewed the president/owner of the Video City store where Charles "Chuck" PHILLIPS is employed. Heim stated that he employs PHILLIPS, and that Phillips took several days off, due to the Columbine shootings incident. Heim also gave information on PHILLIPS, and declined to give investigators account information on [redacted].

Details:
1. On the date of May 10, 1999 at 1330 hours, Denver Police Department Detective Jeff Ruettz and this reporting supervisor responded to the Video City store located at 11068 West Jewell Avenue #C6, Lakewood, Colorado. The purpose of this visit was to investigate statements made to investigators by Cory Friesen and Chris Morris about renting a video game the night before the shootings at this video store. The friend of Friesen and Morris was identified by them as Charles "Chuck" PHILLIPS II, who works at the store, and had allegedly worked there on April 19, 1999, the night before the shootings at Columbine High School.

2. Investigators contacted the manager of the store, identified as Jeff Prangle. Once Prangle was informed of the identities of the investigators, and asked questions about PHILLIPS, Prangle stated that PHILLIPS took a week and a half off since the incident at Columbine High School. He had not seen him in "a while." When asked for home telephone information for PHILLIPS and information on what other Video City store he was temporarily moved to, Prangle called his boss, the president/owner, identified as John W. Heim. Heim exited his back office and was informed of the investigators identities. He stated that he had moved "Chuck" to his other store temporarily because "Chuck", as he referred to him by, had informed him that he had been receiving threats, in light of his picture being televised with Eric Harris, Dylan Klebold, et al. Heim also stated that "Chuck" is a "weird guy", and couldn't or did not want to explain why or in what way to investigators.

3. When asked if he or Prangle knew of any associates of PHILLIPS, the only name remembered was the name "Chris". "Chris" was remembered by Prangle, who stated that "I might have met him once." This reporting supervisor asked Prangle if Cory Friesen had an existing rental account at this store, to which he stated "He does." When asked what
items had been rented around the date of the Columbine High School incident, Heim directed Prangle to not divulge the information. Heim further related to investigators that "by law" he couldn't provide any further information from his data bases to investigators. This reporting supervisor then told Heim to not alter any stored information in his computer system, and that investigators will secure a search warrant to retrieve the information. Detective Ruetz was assigned the task of preparing the affidavit for this impending search warrant. PHILLIPS will be contacted for an interview, report will be forthcoming.

Interviewee: John W. Heim, President, J&J Video Inc. 11068 West Jewell Avenue, Lakewood, Colorado 80232, Telephone 303.986.0027 e-mail VIDCITY@aol.com

Jeff Prangle, Manager, Video City, 11068 West Jewell Avenue, Lakewood, Colorado 80232, Telephone 303.986.0027

ERNEST MARTINEZ, Sergeant
Major Peddler Unit 20 Team, Complex Investigations Section
Denver Police Department
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
INTER-DEPARTMENT
CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Sergeant M. Petrow

FROM: Detective Martin Martinez #81018

DATE: 04-21-1999

SUBJECT: Activities at Denver Health Medical Center/Columbine High School.

Sir,

This communication is to inform you of my activities on 04-20-1999 in relation to the criminal acts committed at Columbine High School. My activities will be submitted in chronological order as they occurred on that date.

12:40 p.m. Myself and Detective Gregory Campbell (#86067) were en route to Denver Health Medical Center to contact a female (Neva Marshall) in relation to an unrelated Denver Case when Sergeant Jon Priest and Lieutenant D. Younq requested that we obtain any victim names and conditions and render any assistance to Officers in whose jurisdiction the Columbine High School action occurred. In addition, Detective Campbell and I were asked to make sure that Serious Bodily Injury Reports were completed on each victim.

1:00 p.m. Detective Campbell and myself arrived at the Hospital and immediately contacted Jefferson County Detective John Healy who indicated that the first victim to arrive (Lance Kirkland DOB 02-16-1983) was unresponsive and had already been taken to surgery. Lance's condition was listed as critical. Lance's father (Mike Kirkland) was on the way to Denver Health Medical Center (hereetofore designated as DHMC). Detective Healy indicated that Lance was suffering from gunshot wounds to his head, torso and legs and had been responsive on the ambulance ride to the hospital. Detective Healy was in possession of two large plastic bags which held the clothing and personal effects evidence that was obtained from the two victims who were currently in the Emergency Room.

Myself and Detectives Campbell and Healy then responded to an Emergency Room Suite and contacted a young female (later identified as Jenna Park DOB 04-02-1981) who was suffering from apparent
gunshot wounds to the shoulder and knees. This victim was listed in serious condition. Detective Healy obtained a verbal statement from Jenna Park that was satisfactory to his purposes.

Detective Campbell and I obtained Serious Bodily Injury Reports for victims Kirkland and Park from Doctor Cantrill who was the presiding Doctor of the Emergency room.

2:45 p.m. At this time, victim #3 (identified as Mark Kintgen) arrived via ambulance and was suffering from a gunshot wound to the head. Mark was stabilized in the Emergency Room and was then taken to the C.T. Scan.

2:45 p.m. Mark Kintgen was returned to an Emergency Room suite where his mother (Kay Kintgen) was present and was briefed by the Doctors.

2:55 p.m. I was contacted by Lieutenant D. Yount who was briefed as to the known conditions of the victims. Lieutenant Yount gave his desk telephone (#303.640.1269) with instructions to call if any help was needed. I requested a Public Information Officer as the media contingent was cordoned but largely numbered.

3:10 p.m. I contacted Doctor Witt who was the neuro surgeon who was to operate on the head wound on Mark Witt. I asked Doctor Witt of Mark’s condition. Doctor Witt stated that Mark was stable and that the prognosis for his recovery was very good.

3:30 p.m. Sergeant W. Hoffman (#77-40) arrived with his "Post" Officers to assist in the security of the arriving victims to the hospital. The following Officers accompanied Sergeant Hoffman:

1) Technician Swedlund #77-40.
2) Officer Dennison #96-07.

Additionally, Denver Police Department Public Information Officer Virginia Lopez arrived and was briefed and provided an updated list of all known hospitalized victims and their locations.

3:55 p.m. Victim #4 (identified as Lisa Kreutz, age 17) arrived via ambulance at the hospital and was immediately taken to an emergency room suite. Myself and Detective Campbell assisted Detective Healey in bagging and marking the jewelry and clothing that was removed from the victim. Detective Healey signed for the custody of the victim’s clothing. Ms. Kreutz appeared to be suffering from multiple gun shot wounds to the left rear shoulder and right lower leg. The Emergency Room received information from an anonymous source that two armed males in a red and black GEO Metro were following the ambulance and were requested to provide additional security if necessary. No such vehicle was observed.
3:58 p.m. I was contacted by Denver Police Department Victim's Advocate Sharon Aragon who requested an updated list of victims in all the hospital so that the victims could be placed in contact with their parents.

4:30 p.m. Detectives Campbell, Healy and myself were notified that all emergency ambulances were on stand down as no additional victims were being transported.

The evidence was placed into the Denver Sheriff Department Detention Facility for safe keeping as myself and Detective Healy responded to the Emergency Room conference rooms to contact the families of the victims. The following parents were contacted:

1) Michelle Park (mother of Jenna Park)
   Address: [Redacted]
   Telephone: [Redacted]

2) Kay Kintgen (mother of Mark Kintgen)
   Telephone: [Redacted]

3) Cheryl Kreutz (mother of Lisa Kreutz) contacted at 5:03 p.m.
   Ray Kreutz (grandfather of Lisa Kreutz)
   Address and telephone numbers obtained by Detective Healy.

Myself and Detective Healy left business cards with the victim's families with the reassurance that if any questions needed to be answered, that we could be called any time.

6:23 p.m. Detectives Campbell, Healy and myself secured from DPHC and transported Detective Healy to the combined command centers at Bowles and Pierce (Clement Park).

7:10 p.m. Arrived at the Combined Command Center at Clement Park and stood by until relieved by Jefferson County Sheriffs. Detective Healy had control of and placed the collected evidence into a Jefferson County vehicle under the direction and with the assistance of Jefferson County Sheriff Department supervisory and command personnel. We stood by as directed by Denver Police command staff on the scene.

9:10 p.m. Detective Campbell and I arrived at Denver Police Headquarters and prepared to write up our activities. We were informed by night shift Detective Pennington that possible further criminal acts were possible on 04-21-1999 and were told to go home and get rest.

9:30 p.m. Detective Campbell and I secured from Headquarters.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Detective Martin Martinez #81018

DPD 200-B (9/93)
Denver Police Department

STATEMENT

MCALL MARSHA D.

Residence Street Address

City

County

State

Zip Code

Residence Phone (303) 640-1314

Business Phone

Social Security No. 750-30

Date of Birth/Social Security No.

Business Street Address

City

County

State

Zip Code

Concerning an incident occurring at:

Location where statement taken:

Summary of Statement:

I responded to Leahwood Elementary to assist with any statements from witnesses. I did not interview anyone or obtain a statement.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/12/99

AM

PM

Time Statement Completed

Signature of Person Making Statement
I responded as requested to the Command Post and was directed to assist at Leavon Elementary School. At this location I assisted with gathering completed statements from witnesses and turning the statements over to Sergeant C. Indera of Jefferson County Sheriff's Office.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. Do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/12/99
7:05 AM

Sgt. Marsha D. McCall
Signature of Person Making Statement

DPD 386 (Rev. 2/95)
JC-001-009474
MCCARTY, C.
On this date at approximately 1330 hrs, at the request of Capt. Leatherman, I responded to Lee Wood Elementary.

I had all the other members of the District Two NPO Unit respond as well. I was cruiser 240.

This was in reference to the shooting at Columbine High School.

At the school I assisted with the processing and securing of school kids with their parents in addition to providing security inside.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

04/20/99
5:30 AM

Signature of Person Making Statement:

DPD 366 (Rev. 2/95)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name (Last, First, Middle Initial)</th>
<th>MARINES STATEMENT BY:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Officer □ Witness □ Person advised</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Phone</th>
<th>Business Phone</th>
<th>Social Security No</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Serial No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(303) 303-3030</td>
<td>(303) 303-3030</td>
<td></td>
<td>9/06/7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officer Phone</th>
<th>Statement Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location Where Statement Taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9/10/06</td>
<td>12:37 Hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Concerning an incident occurring at 12:37 Hours on 9/10/99 at 12:37 Hours, I responded to assist the Jefferson Police Department with traffic control for starting at Columbine HS.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 9/10/99  Time Statement Completed: 12:37 Hours

Signature of person making statement: [Signature]

DPO 200 (Rev. 1/07)
ON 04/20/99, APPR. 1200 HRS I RESPONDED FROM MY RESIDENCE TO BOWLES & GRANT LAND BLVD INTERSECTION TO HELP WITH TRAFFIC CONTROL. I STAYED AT THIS LOCATION UNTIL BOWLES OPEN AT APPROX 2145.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/20/99

Signature of Person Making Statement
On this date I responded from home to the shooting at Columbine High School. When I arrived on scene several teams had already deployed and I waited for an assignment. I stayed at the equipment van on the north/west side of the school. I helped students to the holding area until they were evacuated in police cars. I stayed at the same location until released by Metro Command.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/20/99
1700

Signature of Person Making Statement
MILLER, ROBERT
I responded to the Command post at Columbine High School and was instructed to respond to Horizon Elementary School to assist in interviewing witnesses. Subsequently, I interviewed approximately 15 to 20 Columbine students and their statements. Students who were not witnesses to the offense were listed on a separate sheet of paper. These statements were given to a T.J. C. D.A's Investigator.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

[Signature]

Date

AM

PM

Time Statement Completed
Summary of Statement:

At about 1540 hrs R10 was advised by CRUICE 830, to respond to Pierce bowls to assist other officers. Upon arrival R10 was told by Sgt. Lay to respond to Long bowls where I relieved Tech. Pat Powers. R10 assisted with traffic control. R10 responded to Grant Ranch Rd. bowls from there R10 was relieved.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.
The following is a list of students who did not observe the shooting, but were present while it was happening:

* #1 Philps, Scott 06-15-83
  7430 W. Davil Dr.  978-9034

* #2 Vest, Kami 12-03-80
  8806 W. Prentice Ave., Littleton, CO 80123  973-2777

* #3 Disnary, Ana 1-29-83
  7022 W. Moraine, Littleton, CO 80123  979-8047

* #4 Van Damme, Linda 08-29-80
  7314 S. Teller St., Littleton, CO 80128  973-1399

* #5 Barrett, Elyse 06-14-82
  1876 S. Price St., Littleton, CO 80128  978-1490

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

[Signature]

JC-001-009438
On 04-20-99 I responded to the area of
Pierce and Kenwood, to assist with the mass shooting
at the Columbine High School.

Upon arrival I was assigned assist with witness
statements at Clement Park, Columbine Library, and Legend
Elementary School.

All witness statements were given to Jeffco Sheriff's
Investigators.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I
do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been
sked.

Date 4/20/99

Time Statement Completed 1720

Signature of person making statement
MONTOYA, R.
At approximately 11:30 AM on 04-21-99, I responded to the vicinity of Columbine High School to assist with traffic and pedestrian control. I delivered 1 case of shotgun ammunition and 1 case of pistol ammunition and an extra shotgun to Detective Jerry Aronson upon my arrival. I delivered the ammunition to the Denver Police SWAT Commander. The shotgun was later returned to the Firearm's Section Inventory. I assisted with pedestrians going to Columbine Library for victim information, and also directed motorists to alternate routes around the closed areas.

I received information from an unidentified woman who stated that she saw a vehicle in the south east parking lot of the Swedish Health Park Office complex which was behaving suspiciously. She described it as a Grey Jeep Wagoneer, blue sedan, with # ETX5U37 occupied by a white male in his late teens or early 20's. He reportedly moved the vehicle 35 minutes.

I also received information from a man who

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

04/21/99
12:15 PM

Signature of person making statement

Case No.
Identified himself as Mike Piccillo of 6184 Monterey Ct., Colorado Springs (Phone # 719-574-2706). He stated that he was driving north on Woodsworth Blvd at approximately 16th Mine Ave or Ken Caryl when he heard an explosion of some type he drove a short distance until he could turn around and when he arrived back at the location of the explosion he observed what he thought was a C-40 T highway crane extinguishing a small fire beside the roadway. He did not see who had thrown the device or where it came from. He stated that this was about 11:20 a.m.

I attempted to relay the information to an on site detective but was told to forward the information via this written statement.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

Date: 04/21/99
Time Statement Completed: 10:30 a.m.
Signature of person making statement: [Signature]
Denver Police Department

Statement

Name (Last, First, Middle Initial): Michael J. Mulligan

Residence Street Address: Auto Street

Business Phone: ( )

Officer Taking Statement: ( )

Concerning an incident occurring at: ( )

Location where Statement Taken: ( )

Date: / / 0000

Time: / / 0000

Summary of Statement:

I was sent to the scene and arrived about 3:15 p.m.

I went to the library and later to the Good Shepherd School.

About 5:00 p.m. I took no statements.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I

"I" not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been


dated: 4/20/99

Time Statement Completed: 5 P.M.

Signature of person making statement: Michael J. Mulligan

DPC 306 (Rev 3/82)
ON THIS DATE I RESPONDED TO LEAWOOD AND PHONE TO ASSIST ON A SHOOTING CALL FOR HELP. I WAS DIRECTED TO LEAWOOD ELEMENTARY TO ASSIST WITH THE DEBRISING OF THE COLUMBINE STUDENTS AT THE SCHOOL. I WENT TO THE LIBRARY WHERE I DIRECTED STUDENTS TO WAITING DETECTIVES WHO WERE TAKING STATEMENTS.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been told.

Date: 4/20/99

Signature of person making statement: Tim Mulli 82076
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT

STATEMENT

NAME LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL

NEWSONE, T. J.

MAKING STATEMENT TO: [ ] Officer [ ] Witness [ ] Person advised

RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS

CITY

COUNTY

STATE

ZIP CODE

RESIDENCE PHONE

BUSINESS PHONE

(303) 640-2881

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

JAIL NUMBER / SERIAL NO.

# 83-10

BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS

TRAFFIC OPERATIONS

CITY

COUNTY

STATE

ZIP CODE

TRAFFIC OPERATIONS

OFFICER TAKING STATEMENT

SERIAL NUMBER

DATE

TIME

4/19/99

0630

HOURS

CONCERNING AN INCIDENT OCCURRING AT

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL

LOCATION WHERE STATEMENT TAKEN

TRAFFIC OPERATIONS

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT

ON 4-20-99 AT APPROXIMATELY 1240 HOURS, I RESPONDED TO THE INTERSECTION OF W. BOWLES AVE. & S. JAY ST. TO ASSIST WITH TRAFFIC CONTROL.

I SECURED FROM THE SCENE AT APPROXIMATELY 1540 HOURS.


I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been advised.

4/20/99

DATE

6:35 AM

TIME STATEMENT COMPLETED

Signature of person making statement

JC-001-009498

Denver Police Department

OFC 388 (Rev. 1/97)
NUAKES, J.

JC-001-009499
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT

STATEMENT

NAME (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL) Alkema J.T.

RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS

RESIDENCE PHONE

BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS

BUSINESS PHONE

OFFICER TAKING STATEMENT

CONCERNING AN INCIDENT OCCURRING AT

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT

Dispatched at 1530 hrs to Fort Marshall for Traffic Control. Received at 2230 hrs by

Jeffery Smith

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been informed.

Date 4/28/97

Time Statement Completed 2237

Signature of person making statement

JC-001-009500